
Bagisto Regal Theme

Bagisto is an open-source eCommerce platform built on the Laravel PHP framework.
Bagisto provides a framework for developers and businesses to create their own
customized eCommerce websites and online stores. It is designed to be highly modular
and flexible, allowing developers to build and customize eCommerce solutions tailored
to their specific needs.

Regal – Multi-Purpose Responsive Bagisto Theme is flexible and smart design. This
theme is the perfect choice for people who want to build a website in Bagisto with the
unique design. Regal is a professional, super fast and light modern Bagisto theme that
can enhance the look and functionality of your eCommerce store. Regal is suitable for
every type of store, easy to use and easy to customize. Regal theme offers a wide range
of features and design options to give your eCommerce store a professional, modern
look.

Regal Theme Features:-

● Regal is responsive, powerful and modern multipurpose Bagisto theme.
● Fully Customizable Design.
● Supports Multi-locale.
● Supports Multi-currency.
● RTL supported.
● New products slider
● Featured product slider
● Create a custom mega menu.
● Add custom banners on the home page.
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How to install Regal theme

Install Regal package:

● Create a directory named “Mega” inside the packages folder in the root of the
Bagisto installation.

● Inside the “Mega” folder, extract the “Regal” package.
● Now we will register our regal package. To do this go to the app.php file inside

the config folder in root of Bagisto installation.

$providers = [

‘Mega\Regal\Providers\RegalServiceProvider::class

]

● Now we will add our package to composer.json which is located at the root of
Bagisto installation.

"psr-4": {

"Mega\\Regal\\": "packages/Mega/Regal/src"

}

● After the above code is added run below command in the terminal in your
Bagisto root directory

composer dump-autoload

● Run the php artisan vendor:publish command to publish files
of "publishable" folder to the /public folder.
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Configure Regal Theme:

● Go to your project’s root directory and check for the config folder. Inside the
config folder, you will find a file called themes.php and add the following code.

'regal' => [

'views_path' => 'resources/themes/regal/views',

'assets_path' => 'public/themes/regal/assets',

'name' => 'Regal',

'parent' => 'default',

],

● After the above code is added run below code in your Bagisto root.

1- php artisan optimize

● Now you need to set Regal theme for your channel .

Go to admin -> settings -> channels -> edit channel -> select Regal theme
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Configure Home Page

Go to admin -> Regal -> Home Page Content -> Home Page Content Configuration

● Activate slider: You can activate or deactivate the home page slider.
● Home Page Content: You can add your home page content as per your

choice like shop by category, mini banners , small banners, product sliders
etc.
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Regal Theme Configuration

Go to admin -> Regal -> Regal theme configuration

Store Information: You can add store address, email, mobile number and fax.

Header Message: You can add a message here which will appear at
the top of the header.
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Footer Message: You can add a message here which will appear at
the left of the footer.

Footer Copyright: You can add a copyright text here which will
appear at the bottom of the footer as a copyright text

Configure Mega Menu

Go to admin -> Regal -> Mega Menu -> Add Mega Menu

Title: You can add the title of the menu.

Position: You can decide the position of the menu.
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Status: You can set the status of the menu active or inactive.

Category Slug: You can add the slug of the menu.

Frontend View

Configure Shop By Category

Go to admin -> Regal -> Shop By Category -> Add Category

Category: Select category that you want to add to the list of shops by category
on the home page.

Image: You can upload the image of the category.
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Status: You can set the status of an item active or inactive.

Sort Order: You can set the sort order of the category.

Frontend View

Configure Home Page Banners

We add three types of banners on the home page which are Large Banners,Mini
Banners and Small Banners. Which we can configure from the backend.
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Go to admin -> Regal -> Home Page Banners -> Large, small, Mini Banners -> Add
New Banner

Name: You can add the name of the banner

Image: You can upload the image of the banner.

Status: You can set the status of the image active or inactive.

Status: You can add the link of the banner.

Sort Order: You can set the sort order of the image.

Frontend View

Large Banners
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Small Banners

Mini Banners
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Frontend Screenshots

Home Page:
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Product Listing:
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Product page:

Shopping Cart:
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Checkout:

Regal Theme For Bagisto comes with free support. You may Contact us for any type of
issue in theme or customization. You may also drop an email on
support@codeinnovers.com . You may also connect with us on skype, our skype id
live:samparker801 If you have any specific requirement and you want to customize this
theme you can Contact us.

https://codeinnovers.com/shop/sms-notifications-for-bagisto-saas-module/

